Support Resolution

89-UWSR-03

A University-Wide Opinion Resolution to Commend The Signal & Panther News Report for their Hard Work & their Numerous Awards

Introduced by: Senator Walton
Sponsor(s): President Patterson, -------
Submittal Date: March 7, 2019
First Reading: March 7, 2019
Second Reading:
Third Reading:
Date Voted On: March 14, 2019

WHEREAS, The Signal & Panther News Report have worked hard to encourage students to stay engaged and informed, and,
WHEREAS, The Signal & Panther News Report have been essential to the success of this University and hold all University officials and student leaders accountable to those they serve since 1933, and,
WHEREAS The Signal & Panther News Report have won multiple awards in the Southeastern Journalism Conference, Georgia College Press Association & National College Media Convention, and,
WHEREAS all of their achievements need to be acknowledged and celebrated,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE UNIVERSITY-WIDE SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT

Section 1: The Student Government Association commends and celebrates both The Signal & Panther News Report on their numerous awards and their stellar news reporting keeping the Georgia State community informed, and for holding all officials, whether they are students, faculty, or staff members accountable.

Section 2: The Student Government Association, especially in the current climate, would like to support and uplift the right of the free press within our society and to encourage more participation in such works.

Section 3: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT SENATE: VOTE for 25 against 0 abstentions 0

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT (if University-Wide)

Signature

Date 3/19/2019